As we all work together during these changing times, there's no better place to learn how to manage challenges than from one another.

COVID-19 continues to dominate the news and be top of mind for our clients as they serve their campus communities. Now more than ever, campuses need opportunities to interact with peers from other institutions to share best practices and valuable insights as we navigate through new challenges and concerns.

To help foster this environment, we've created a series of Virtual Training Sessions for you to participate and share in peer discussions on how best to manage the impact of this crisis.

The first series begins with Training Sessions I and II on supporting social distancing on your campus. Register today for one or both of the sessions below.

**Managing Social Distancing with Transact Mobile Ordering & iValidate**
Tuesday, May 5, 2020, 1 p.m. EST
[Register Now]

**Communicating Social Distancing with Transact eAccounts**
Thursday, May 7, 2020, 2 p.m. EST
[Register Now]

**COVID-19 Resource Page**

**Additional Resources**
Click [here](#) to visit our COVID-19 Resources page and access information on the following topics and more:
- Sharing of safety information
- Cleaning of hardware devices
- Non-traditional access control management
- Mobile privilege verification
- Social-distancing options for dining
- Financial challenges
- Return to normal and Fall planning